Making for Mary

It's Mary Anning's birthday on the 21st May. We would love to encourage all you creatives out there to make something for Mary. This could be a birthday card, a food item, a sculpture, a drawing or any kind of creation to show your appreciation for Mary and her discoveries and contribution to science.

**Ideas of activities for you to do**

Decorate a rock or stone with an image Mary would like - maybe her face or a fossil or her pet dog, a spaniel called Tray.

Birthday Card with decorations of the seaside

Bake for Mary - why not make Mary some cupcakes or cake? Decorate with images about her and her life (ammonites, fossils, her dog, sea shells...)

Make some fossils from playdough or clay

Make a fossil sun catcher to hang in your window

Here's some simple crafts we've made to give you some ideas to then make something of your own....Don't forget to share what you've made with us!